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 Newbie Knockout Video Series Is A 20 Module, All-In-One Video Course That Will Give You The Tools

To Launch Your Internet Marketing Career! Newbie Knockout Video Series is a 1 Hit Solution For Internet

Marketing Success!!! You will Discover the Same Proven Secrets that have Generated Millions of Dollars

For Internet Marketers Around the World!!! FREE BONUS - Plus you get to choose a FREE Bonus Gift

from any product I have in my Tradebit Store! {One of equal or lesser value.} Just Take A Quick Look At

What Each Module Has To Offer: Module 1 - Niche Market Research Don't know what product to sell yet?

Don't know what specific business to be in? Don't consider yourself an expert in anything yet? This is the

next most important sub-course! And In This Module, You Will Learn:  How to uncover highly profitable

niches where people are already paying big bucks for! Why you don't have to create demand or generate

desire! Leave that to the big companies to take the risk. And after this, you will discover there are actually

so many unfulfilled or half-filled niches you wonder why people are so adamant about "creating demand"!

How to use freely available tools to search for hot niches to tap into without spending a dime on research!

Discover hundreds of red hot, profitable niches and sub niches... all in a day! Offline methods of gauging

demand. You might not be aware of these earlier but after this lifechanging weekend, you will start to see

opportunities everywhere you walk to. It's not that they were non-existent; they have been around long

before you were aware of them! How to pick your battles with the highest chances of winning!  You'll also

get full transcripts, PowerPoint presentationsand MP3 audio recordings to accompany this video module.

Module 2 - Product Creation When we talk about 'product' in the workshop, we are referring to 'digital

products'. Product creation sounds intimidating to many beginners. This is why a lot of new marketers

want to start with other ways of making money online like affiliate marketing, Adsense, etc. The truth is

that product creation takes just as much effort as starting an affiliate business or publishing Adsense

blogs or websites. Yet the rewards are exponential. Plus!.. You'll discover that it is also virtually possible

to have your own digital product created overnight! Here's 6 Good Reasons Why You Should Sell Your

Own Digital Product Today  Information is the best-selling commodity in the Internet marketplace!

Creating your Information Product can be easily done with something as simple as a Word Program! You
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can easily create repeat customers through the sales of your Information Products! Your profit margin is

close to 100! This is so possible because your product can be delivered in digital form to your customer

via download. The only cost incurred is the credit card payment processor fees, but they are too small to

be taken account. You only need to create your product just once! You can sell as many copies of your

product as you want and since its digital nature allows it to be duplicable, there is no need to keep

inventory of it. Your business can be automated! Your customer purchases from your website and after

paying online, he downloads the product himself from your secure thank you page. Unlike selling physical

goods, you don't have to get involved in the process or outsource the delivery to anyone at all!  You'll also

get full transcripts, PowerPoint presentationsand MP3 audio recordings to accompany this video module.

Module 3 - Persuasive Copywriting And In This Module, You Will Learn:  How to create your own hot

selling product starting today... even if you don't consider yourself an expert! 6 easy steps to creating

products that sell like hot cakes! 7 easy ways to create your own digital product - even if you hate writing,

I'll show you how to do it without chalking out a single word of your own! Where and how to get quality

content legally and sell it for profit! (This is NOT plagiarism, and I don't condone it either) Product

Branding Strategies and Tactics How to attract low-end, middle-ticket or high-class customers of your

choice! The magic number for your product! Your Digital Business Empire Game Plan For Massive

Riches!  You'll also get full transcripts, PowerPoint presentationsand MP3 audio recordings to accompany

this video module. Module 4 - List Building On Steriods And In This Module, You Will Learn: This is what

integrates and combines everything you have learned from the workshop for maximum results! Your

Traffic And List System discusses how to put together your website for optimum effectiveness, optimum

profits and optimum automation. Through the IM Guerrilla strategies and tactics, you will learn how to get

repeat, recurring customers! The reason is simple: it is easier to get the same customer to buy from you

vs. acquiring a new customer. As a matter of fact, for many of the successful businesses out there, they

are getting easily more than 60 - 80 of sales are from the same customers - over and over again! You'll

also get full transcripts, PowerPoint presentationsand MP3 audio recordings to accompany this video

module. Module 5 - Power Blogging So you have your mailing list. Now what? It's time to milk it for

everything it's worth. Problem is, amatuer marketers approach their hard earned leads the WRONG way.

This is what truly separates the winning top marketers from the rest of the third-raters...  And In This

Module, You Will Learn: The true purpose of email marketing! (No it's not to sell... surprise!) How to craft



highly responsive emails in 10 minutes or less! Your 6 'best friends' you must have in writing highly

profitable email campaigns! Easy responsive email marketing summarized in just 4 steps! The secret to

DOUBLE your sales! The secret to TRIPLE your sales!  You'll also get full transcripts, PowerPoint

presentationsand MP3 audio recordings to accompany this video module. Module 6 - Email Marketing

Don't underestimate the power of blogs; this is how many niche marketers and even some of the top

E-Commerce companies in the world get their natural flow of targeted traffic and build their brand! Blogs

can influence the way your prospect perceives your authority. Blogs can send all the traffic you need to

monetize from. And certainly, owning a string of blogs can increase your advantages manifold! Blogging

is believed to be difficult and technically challenging... until you check out the controversial business

advice I have to offer in this course. Discover how you - or anyone - to get natural, organic traffic to your

websites, that will never die, using the power of blogs... even if you have never installed a WordPress

script before! You'll also get full transcripts, PowerPoint presentationsand MP3 audio recordings to

accompany this video module. Module 7 - Affiliate Marketing Creating your own products earn you status

and flexibility as a market shaker. But who says there's no money to be made as an affiliate? Many

marketers today are cashing in a fortune just selling other people's products! And In This Module, You

Will Learn:  The 4 rules of affiliate marketing to massive monthly paychecks! 4 places to uncover

profitable affiliate programs for any niche you want to penetrate into! ONE SECRET PLACE to get into

exclusive niche affiliate programs you cannot find on usual, highly commercialized platforms like

Clickbank - it's really so easy and you will be pitting against less competitors... which means more profits

are on the table! 3 easy ways to uncover profitable niche products to promote - discover within minutes

whether the product is worth promoting or not and don't waste weeks or even months of promotion just to

find out it fizzles on you! Step-by-Step Affiliate Campaign set up 7 easy ways to get niche traffic to your

niche affiliate websites! The #1 mistake amateur affiliates make - learn how avoiding this mistake and

going around this can earn you thousands of leads which otherwise would have been lost... and it takes

only one thing to do in a day! How to build a list of recurring and repeat customers... even though you're

selling other people's products!  You'll also get full transcripts, PowerPoint presentationsand MP3 audio

recordings to accompany this video module. Module 8 - Tweaking And Optimizing Your online empire is

up and running! You can continue to grow it to greater heights and make your monthly income scalable.

But did you know that you can easily tweak and improve your sales and leads drastically... in just 7 simple



steps? This is what this Module is all about! You'll also get all transcripts, PowerPoint presentations and

audio recordings to accompany this video module. You'll also get full transcripts, PowerPoint

presentationsand MP3 audio recordings to accompany this video module. Module 9 - Social Media In this

module you'll learn how to use two of the Internet's largest and fastest growing social networking websites

to leech targeted traffic! Imagine even if you get a tiiiiiny fraction of the traffic these gargantuan sites are

getting every day - how much will that change your business and profits? You'll also get full transcripts,

PowerPoint presentationsand MP3 audio recordings to accompany this video module. Module 10 -

Affiliate Programs In this module you'll learn how to leverage on 1 of a group effort and amass your own

army of people willing to promote your products voluntarily! You'll also get full transcripts, PowerPoint

presentationsand MP3 audio recordings to accompany this video module. Module 11 - Joint Ventures

And In This Module, You Will Learn:  How to master the art of striking Joint Venture deals with the top

guns of any niche of your choosing! How to get a potential JV Partner to say 'yes' to your Joint Venture

offer! How to reduce the possibilities of getting rejected on your JV offer! Low-risk, high-profit Joint

Venture deals you can pull off anytime with anyone! (hint: you don't have to be a famous marketing

rockstar to do this!)  You'll also get full transcripts, PowerPoint presentationsand MP3 audio recordings to

accompany this video module. Module 12 - Ad Swaps And Auto-Responder Exchanges In this module

you'll learn how to build an 'alternative mailing list' that lets you reach your target buyers a whole lot faster

than email marketing - all within the click of the button! This method alone can help you get recurring

income and recurring leads for life! You'll also get full transcripts, PowerPoint presentationsand MP3

audio recordings to accompany this video module. Module 13 - Press Releases In this module you'll learn

how to craft your own professional Press Release in 5 minutes flat, topping your search engine rankings,

backlinks and linking power! You'll also get full transcripts, PowerPoint presentationsand MP3 audio

recordings to accompany this video module. Module 14 - Forum Marketing In this module you'll find out

where to find REAL buyers - not just the 'window shoppers' and where they hang out online - in just a few

minutes! Doing this the wrong way can dampen your marketing efforts. You want to be targeting those

'buyers' and not the time wasters. Watch this module to find out exactly how to build rapport and establish

yourself even if you're not an expert in the product you're selling! You'll also get full transcripts,

PowerPoint presentationsand MP3 audio recordings to accompany this video module. Module 15 -

Pay-Per-Click Advertising In this module you'll learn how to get instant traffic for low-cost! Many would-be



internet marketers fail in this area simply because they lose money every time and don't follow our

formula. If the numbers don't add up, it won't work! Watch this module to get it right and unearth hungry

buyers fresh from the search engines! You'll also get full transcripts, PowerPoint presentationsand MP3

audio recordings to accompany this video module. Module 16 - Link Building In this module you'll learn

how to build links quickly and easily and improve your rankings on the major Search Engines like Google

and Yahoo! You'll also get full transcripts, PowerPoint presentationsand MP3 audio recordings to

accompany this video module. Module 17 - Article Marketing In this module you'll learn how to get articles

to drive in targeted traffic and boost your Search Engine ranks and results! You'll also get full transcripts,

PowerPoint presentationsand MP3 audio recordings to accompany this video module. Module 18 - Video

Marketing Who says you need to record videos to start video marketing? In this module you'll learn the

secret to leveraging your videos as well as other people's videos to drive in massive traffic to your

websites.! You'll also get full transcripts, PowerPoint presentationsand MP3 audio recordings to

accompany this video module. Module 19 - Social Bookmarking In this module you'll learn how to

integrate two of the Internet's largest social networking websites to bring in compound traffic to any

website of your choice! It doesn't matter whether it's your own products or you're an affiliate for other

merchants! You'll also get full transcripts, PowerPoint presentationsand MP3 audio recordings to

accompany this video module. Module 20 - Podcasting In this module you'll learn how to use Podcasting

to build your brand and distribute to various channels online... and get pockets of laser-targeted traffic

funneled into your websites! You'll also get full transcripts, PowerPoint presentationsand MP3 audio

recordings to accompany this video module. For Complete Details and to view a copy of the

Professionally designed Web Page like the one you will receive with this package just CLICK HERE

NOW!!! A separate page will open.  Product Package Specifications: File Size (Zipped): 420.22Mb Audio

Format: MP3 Video Format: MPEG-4 Transcript Format: PDF Powerpoint: YES Sales Page: YES

Download Page: YES Included Graphics: YES Cover Graphics: JPEG AND PND    This Product Comes

With Master Resell Rights What you can do: [YES] Can be included with other products as a Bonus [YES]

Can be bundled with other products [YES] Can be offered through auction sites [YES] Can edit sales

page [YES] Can sell Resell Rights [YES] Can sell Master Resell Rights [YES] Includes sales page and

graphics [YES] Can add to paid membership site What you cannot do: [NO] Cannot be added to free

membership site [NO] Cannot give away or add to give away sites   $$$==    And Don't Forget your FREE



Bonus!!! You can choose any product that we sell of equal or less value. Email me at

Chuck@CharlesLoweMarketing.com with the info on which product you choose and I will email you with a

download link for that product. Use the URL below to navigate my TradeBit Store and pick out your FREE

product Today! Check Out Our TradeBit Store Front For More Hot Deals!!!clowwwjd2009.tradebit.com/

You can also check out our blog...chucksplace.net/ Until Next Time!!Best of Success from

Chuck'sPlace,Chuck Lowe
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